I. INTRODUCTION
Thestudy fextras largiantplanets(EGPs;theterms"ex planet" r"superJupiter" are equally appr priate) and br wn dwarfs via reflex stellar mti n, br ad-band ph t metry, and spectr sc py has finally c me int its wn. D ppler spectr sc py al ne has revealed ab ut 15 bjects in the giant planet/br wn dwarf regime, including c mpani ns t B tis, 51 Pegasi, Andr medae, 55 Cancri, C r nae B realis, 70 Virginis, 16 Cygni B, and 47 Ursae Maj ris (Latham et al. 1989 ; May r and Quel z 1995; Marcy and Butler 1996; Butler and Marcy 1996; N yes et al. 1997; Butler et al. 1997; C chran et al. 1997 ; and the chapter by Marcy et al., this v lume) .
The direct detecti n f Gliese 229 B Nakajima et al. 1995; Matthews et al. 1996; Geballe et al. 1996; Marley et al. 1996; Allard et al. 1996; Tsuji et al. 1996 ; and the chapter by Oppenheimer et al., this v lume) was a milest ne, because Gl 229 B displays methane spectral features and l w surface fluxes that are unique t bjects with effective temperatures (in this case, 950 K) bel w th se at the s lar-metallicity main-sequence edge ( 1750 ( K, Burr ws et al. 1993 . In additi n, the alm st c mplete absence f spectral signatures f metal xides and hydrides (such as TiO, VO, FeH, and CaH) is in keeping with the retical predicti ns that these species are depleted in the atm spheres f all but the y ungest (hence, h ttest) substellar bjects and are sequestered in c ndensed f rm bel w the ph t sphere Marley et al. 1996) . The wide range in mass and peri d, as well as the pr ximity f many f the planets/br wn dwarfs t their primaries, was n t anticipated by m st planetary scientists. Th ugh the technique f D ppler spectr sc py used t find these c mpani ns selects f r massive, nearby bjects, their variety and existence is a challenge t c nventi nal the ry. Because direct detecti n is n w feasible and has been dem nstrated by the recent acquisiti n f Gl 229 B, it is crucial f r the future f extras lar giant planet searches that the spectra, c l rs, ev luti n, and physical structure f bjects fr m Saturn's mass (0.3 M ) t 70 M be the retically investigated.
EGPs radiate in the ptical by reflecti n and in the infrared by the thermal emissi n f b th abs rbed stellar light and the planet's wn internal energy. In Burr ws et al. (1995) and Saum n et al. (1996) , the EGPs were assumed t be fully c nvective at all times. We included the effects f "ins lati n" by a central star f mass and c nsidered semi-maj r axes ( ) between 2.5 and 20 AU. Giant planets may f rm preferentially near 5 AU (B ss 1995), but, as the new data dramatically affirm, a br ad range f semimaj r axes cann t be excluded. In these calculati ns, we assumed that the B nd albed f an EGP is that f Jupiter ( 0.35). F r the Burr ws et al. (1995) study, we ev lved EGPs with masses fr m 0.3 M (the mass f Saturn) thr ugh 15 M . Whether a 15-M bject is a planet r a br wn dwarf is largely a semantic issue, th ugh ne might distinguish gas giants and br wn dwarfs by their m de f f rmati n (e.g., in a disk r "directly").
If 51 Peg b is a gas giant, its radius is nly 1.2 R and its lumin sity is ab ut 3 5 10 L . This b l metric lumin sity is m re than 1 5 10 times the present lumin sity f Jupiter and nly a fact r f tw bel w that at the edge f the main sequence. The radiative regi n enc mpasses the uter 0.03% in mass, and 3.5% in radius. The study by Guill t et al. (1996) dem nstrated that 51 Peg b is well within its R che l be and is n t experiencing significant ph t evap rati n. Its deep p tential well ensures that, even s cl se t its parent, 51 Peg b is stable. If 51 Peg b were f rmed bey nd 1 AU and m ved inward ver a timescale greater than 10 years, it w uld cl sely f ll w a R traject ry t its equilibrium p siti n.
H wever, t credibly estimate the infrared band fluxes and impr ve up n the blackb dy assumpti n made in Burr ws et al. (1995) and , we have recently perf rmed n ngray simulati ns at s lar metallicity f the ev luti n, spectra, and c l rs f is lated EGPs/br wn dwarfs d wn t values f 100 K (Burr ws et al. 1997) . C l r Plate 22 p rtrays the lumin sity vs. time f r bjects fr m Saturn's mass (0.3 M ) t 0.2 M f r this m del suite. The early plateaus between 10 years and 
III. NEW INSIGHTS
10 years are due t deuterium burning, where the initial deuterium mass fracti n was taken t be 2 10 . Deuterium burning ccurs earlier, is quicker, and is at higher lumin sity f r the m re massive m dels but can take as l ng as 10 years f r a 15-M bject. The mass bel w which less than 50% f the "prim rdial" deuterium is burnt is 13 M (Burr ws et al. 1995) . On this figure, we have arbitrarily classed as "planets" th se bjects that d n t burn deuterium and as "br wn dwarfs" th se that d burn deuterium, but n t light hydr gen. While this distincti n is physically m tivated, we d n t adv cate aband ning the definiti n based n rigin. Nevertheless, the separati n int M dwarfs, "br wn dwarfs," and giant "planets" is useful f r parsing by eye the inf rmati n in the figure.
In C l r Plate 22, the bumps between 10 L and 10 L and between 10 and 10 years, seen n the c ling curves f bjects fr m 0.03 M t 0.08 M , are due t silicate and ir n grain f rmati n. These effects, first p inted ut by Lunine et al. (1989) , ccur f r values between 2500 and 1300 K. The presence f grains affects the precise mass and lumin sity at the edge f the main sequence. Because grain and cl ud m dels are pr blematic, there still remains much t learn c ncerning their r le and h w t m del them Allard et al. 1997; Tsuji et al. 1996) .
The studies f Burr ws et al. (1997) and Marley et al. (1996) reveal maj r new aspects f EGP/br wn dwarf atm spheres that bear listing and that uniquely characterize them. Bel w f ab ut 1300 K (subject t pressure), the d minant equilibrium carb n m lecule is CH , n t CO, and bel w ab ut 600 K the d minant nitr gen m lecule is NH , n t N (Fegley and L dders 1996) . In bjects with 1300 K, the maj r pacity s urces are H , H O, CH , and NH . F r bel w 400 K, water cl uds f rm at r ab ve the ph t sphere (defined where ), and f r bel w 200 K, amm nia cl uds f rm (viz., Jupiter). C llisi n-induced abs rpti n f H partially suppresses emissi ns l ngward f 10 m. The h les in the pacity spectrum f H O that define the classic telluric IR bands als regulate much f the emissi n fr m EGP/br wn dwarfs in the near-infrared. Imp rtantly, the wind ws in H O and the suppressi n by H c nspire t f rce flux t the blue f r a given . The upsh t is an extic spectrum enhanced relative t the blackb dy value in the and bands ( 1.2 m and 1.6 m, respectively) by as much as t rders f magnitude, depending up n . The enhancement at 5 m f r a 1-Gyr-ld, 1-M extras lar planet is by f ur rders f magnitude. As decreases bel w 1000 K, the flux in the band ( 5 m) is prgressively enhanced relative t the blackb dy value. Whereas at 1000 K there is n enhancement, at 200 K it is near 10 . The , , and bands are the premier bands in which t search f r c ld substellar bjects. The band ( 1.05 m) is als in excess f the blackb dy value ver this 
IV. ATMOSPHERIC COMPOSITIONS OF EGP , CONDENSATION, AND CLOUDS
range. Even th ugh band ( 2.2 m) fluxes are generally higher than blackb dy values, H and CH abs rpti n features in the band decrease its imp rtance t and . As a c nsequence f the increase f atm spheric pressure with decreasing , the an mal usly blue and c l rs get bluer, n t redder. The and vs. infrared H-R diagrams l p back t the blue bel w the edge f the main sequence and are n t c ntinuati ns f the M dwarf sequence int the red. The difference between the blackb dy curves and the m del curves is between 3 and 10 magnitudes f r vs.
, m re f r vs. . Gl 229 B fits nicely am ng these the retical is chr nes. The suppressi n f by H and CH features is largely resp nsible f r this an mal us blueward trend with decreasing mass and .
The m lecular c mp siti ns f the ex tic, l w-i nizati n atm spheres f EGPs and br wn dwarfs can serve as diagn stics f temperature, mass, and elemental abundance and can help define a spectral sequence, just as the presence r absence f spectral features ass ciated with vari us i nizati n states f d minant, r spectr sc pically active, at ms and simple m lecules d es f r M thr ugh O stars. H wever, the multiplicity f m lecules that appear in their atm spheres lends an additi nal c mplexity t the study f substellar-mass bjects that is b th helpfully diagn stic and c nfusing. N where is the latter m re apparent than in the appearance at l w temperatures f refract ry grains and cl uds. These c ndensed species can c ntribute significant pacity and can alter an atm sphere's temperature/pressure pr file and its albed . Grain and cl ud dr plet pacities depend n the particle size and shape distributi n, and these are intertwined with the mete r l gy (c nvecti n) in c mplex ways. Furtherm re, c ndensed species can rain ut and deplete the upper atm sphere f heavy elements, thereby changing the c mp siti n and the bserved spectrum. In br wn dwarf and EGP atm spheres, abundance and temperature/pressure pr files, particle pr perties, spectra, and mete r l gy are inextricably linked.
The f rmati n f refract ry silicate grains bel w 2500 K was already sh wn by Lunine et al. (1989) and Burr ws et al. (1989) t influence the ev luti n f late M dwarfs and y ung br wn dwarfs thr ugh their "Mie" pacity. The blanketing effect they pr vide l wers the effective temperature ( ) and lumin sity ( ) f the main-sequence edge mass fr m ab ut 2000 K and 10 L t ab ut 1750 K and 6 10 L , an effect recently verified by Chabrier et al. (1998) . In additi n, grain pacity slightly delays the c ling f lder br wn dwarfs, imprinting a slight bump n their lumin sity/age traject ries (see C l r Plate 22). The presence f grains in late M dwarf spectra was inv ked t explain the weakening f the TiO bands and the shall wing f their H O tr ughs in the near-infrared (Tsuji J nes and Tsuji 1997) . Tsuji and c llab rat rs c ncluded that titanium was being depleted int refract ries, a c nclusi n with which we agree. With a f 950 K, a lumin sity bel w 10 L , and spectra r ph t metry fr m the band thr ugh 5 m, Gl 229 B hints at r exemplifies all f the unique characteristics f the family: metal (Fe, Ti, V, Ca, Mg, Al, Si) depleti ns, the d minance f H O vap r, the appearance f CH and alkali metals, and the signatures f cl uds. Cl uds f l w-temperature c ndensable species ab ve the ph t sphere are the m st natural explanati n f r the steep dr p bel w 1 m in the Keck spectra between 0.83 m and 1 m (Oppenheimer et al. 1998) . These cl uds might n t be made up f the classic silicate refract ries f rmed at much higher temperatures, because these species may have rained ut. Fr m simple Mie the ry, their mean particle size must be small ( 0.1 m) in rder t influence the " ptical" with ut much perturbing the near-infrared. In additi n, such a p pulati n f small dr plets can help explain why Gl 229 B's near-infrared tr ughs at 1.8 m and 3.0 m are n t as deep as the ry w uld therwise have predicted. Just as Tsuji and c llab rat rs (1996) have sh wn that silicate grains at higher temperatures can shall w ut the H O tr ughs, s t can species that c ndense at l wer temperatures ( 1000 K?) explain the shall wer-than-predicted Gl 229 B H O tr ughs. What th se species might be can be illuminated by chemical abundance studies (Fegley and L dders 1996; Burr ws and Sharp 1999) . N te that a cl ud surface density in these small-radius, l w-temperature refract ries f nly 10 g cm w uld be adequate t explain the an malies.
A. Abundance and Condensate Results

T R
At temperatures f 1500-2000 K, the refract ries, such as the silicates, spinel, and ir n, c ndense ut int grain cl uds, which by their large pacity l wer the and lumin sity f the main-sequence edge (Burr ws et al. 1993; Fegley and L dders 1996; Burr ws and Sharp 1999) and alter in detectable ways the spectra f bjects ar und the transiti n mass (J nes and Tsuji 1997). As decreases bel w that at the stellar edge, the hightemperature refract ries are buried pr gressively deeper bel w the ph tsphere and less refract ry c ndensates and gas-phase m lecules c me t d minate (Marley et al. 1996; Burr ws et al. 1997) .
Bel w temperatures f 1500 K, the calculati ns f Burr ws and Sharp (1999) indicate that the alkali metals, which are n t as refract ry as Fe, Al, Ca, Ti, V, and Mg, emerge as imp rtant atm spheric and spectral c nstituents. At still l wer temperatures, chl rides and sulfides appear, s me f which will c ndense in the c ler upper atm sphere and f rm cl uds that will affect emergent spectra and albed s. Cl ud decks f many different c mp siti ns at many different temperature levels are expected, depending up n (and weakly up n gravity). Cl uds f chlrides and sulfides at temperature levels bel w 1000 K may be resp nsible f r the steeper sl pe bserved in the spectrum f Gl 229 B at the sh rter 
wavelengths (Oppenheimer et al. 1998) . At slightly higher temperatures, MnS, ZnS, NaAlSi O , KAlSi O , V O , and MgTi O may play a r le, but nly if their c nstituents are n t scavenged int m re refract ry c mp unds and rained ut deeper d wn. As decreases (either as a given mass c ls r, f r a given age, as we study bjects with l wer masses), the maj r atm spheric c nstituents f br wn dwarfs and EGPs change. This change affects which spectral features are m st pr minent as well as the albed s f substellar bjects near their primaries. Equilibrium chemical sequences are pred minantly a functi n f temperature and can help t define a spectral sequence f r substellar bjects fr m the main-sequence edge near 2000 K t EGPs with s f a few hundred kelvins. The appearance and disappearance f vari us m lecules and refract ries delineates an effective temperature sequence, and the new pr p sed "L" dwarf spectral classificati n, suggested by Kirkpatrick et al. (1999) , may c rresp nd t a subset f such a c mp siti nal sequence. Very crudely, the L spectral type w uld c rresp nd t between ab ut 1500 K and 2200 K. All but the y ungest and m st massive br wn dwarfs and nly the very y ungest EGPs c uld have this pr p sed spectral designati n. M st br wn dwarfs and EGPs will be f an even later spectral type yet t be c ined, a spectral type that w uld include Gl 229 B.
Cl ud f rmati n c nsists f the pr ducti n f s lid r liquid particles in the atm sphere f a br wn dwarf r planet. Cl ud f rmati n in the Earth's trp sphere is a c mplex phen men n inv lving a single species (water), tw phases, multiple particle size distributi ns, inc mpletely kn wn particle pr perties, and myriad cl ud m rph l gies. The range f radiative pr perties f terrestrial cl uds is c mmensurately br ad, and different types f cl uds can serve t either warm r c l the surface f the Earth. Much f the c mplexity lies in the heter gene us distributi n f such cl uds in vertical and h riz ntal directi ns; the pr blem f treatment f the radiative transfer f br ken cl uds remains a difficult ne (G dy and Yung 1989) . Furtherm re, cl ud f rmati n itself c ntributes latent heat t an atm sphere and hence can destabilize a radiative regi n, requiring treatment f the heat transfer by m ist c nvecti n (Emanuel 1994) . Cl ud-f rming species are kn wn r suspected t be present in eight f the nine planets f the s lar system as well as tw f the m ns f the uter s lar system (Titan and Trit n).
The giant planets f ur s lar system remain the best guide t the study f cl uds in br wn dwarfs and extras lar giant planets, because the backgr und gas is hydr gen-helium in all cases, and the atm spheres are n t thin layers at p a s lid surface. Principal cl ud-f rming species in the upper j vian and saturnian atm spheres are amm nia, water, and p ssibly amm nium hydr sulfide; in Uranus and Neptune they are methane and either amm nium hydr sulfide r hydr gen sulfide .
In situ Galileo
Galileo a priori
H wever, a variety f min r species may participate in cl ud f rmati n, and strat spheric ph t chemical hazes are generated by the acti n f s lar ultravi let radiati n. bservati ns f Jupiter's cl ud structure by the entry pr be revealed the extent f heter geneity acr ss the surface f a gas giant planet; the pr be failed t detect anything but very a tenu us and narr w cl ud layer (Ragent et al. 1996) . Because ample visual and spectr sc pic evidence exists f r widespread cl uds n Jupiter (Carls n et al. 1995) , the pr be must have f und a regi n f unusual dryness. This n ti n is supp rted by the bservati n that the pr be fell int a "h t sp t," a regi n f unusually high 5-micr n emissi n (Ort n et al. 1996) . Furtherm re, the results fr m the mass spectr meter n b ard the entry pr be dem nstrate just h w difficult it is t the retically fit and understand the c mp siti n f the atm spheres f the giant planets (Niemann et al. 1998) . This sh uld serve as a cauti n t EGP the rists as well as t th se wh w uld extrap late fr m Jupiter t EGPs.
M deling a p tentially br ad range f c mp siti ns and pr perties fr m the small number f detailed bservati ns f cl uds available t date is daunting (Lewis 1969; Weidenschilling and Lewis 1973) . One strategy is t c nsider end-member cl ud m dels, characterized by simple c ndensati n in a radiative atm sphere n the ne hand and by large-scale vertical m ti ns driven by thermal c nvecti n r ther pr cesses n the ther (Lunine et al. 1986 . Such m dels can be reduced t a few parameters, which can then be c nstrained, albeit weakly, with spectral bservati ns f the atm sphere. In the radiative case the cl ud mass density vs. altitude is determined by the saturati n vap r pressure and an assumed value f r the mete r l gical supersaturati n, which determines the c ndensable available t f rm cl uds, but is determined f r the Earth empirically (Emanuel 1994) . This fact r is difficult t determine f r an bject in which the cl uds cann t be directly studied, but it can be crudely estimated (R ss w 1978). A simple prescripti n f r the cl ud number density f r a c nvectively unstable br wn dwarf atm sphere is given by Lunine et al. (1989) . In each case the mean particle size can be determined semi-analytically (R ss w 1978) r by use f a numerical particle gr wth m del (Yair et al. 1995) . The pr blem with the f rmer appr ach is that the mean particle size can be significantly underestimated, based n terrestrial experience, and a size distributi n is n t btained. The numerical appr ach suffers fr m the pr blem f p r specificity f input parameters when applied t extras lar planets and br wn dwarfs.
Spectr sc py f Gl 229 B suggests that grain f rmati n may be ccurring in its atm sphere. Grains b th alter the spectral c ntrast f m lecular lines and, thr ugh c ndensati n, rem ve gas-phase species that may be directly resp nsible f r vari us abs rpti n features. Because f c ndensati n, silicate r ir n features in the spectrum may disappear at ar und r ab ve 1000 K, with gase us water bands d ing the same ar und 400 K. The effects f cl uds n the albed r reflectivity f a br wn dwarf r extras lar planet are als large. M deling by Marley et al. (1998) 
V. MODELS OF THE BROWN DWARF GLIESE 229 B
suggests large variati ns (fact rs f 2 r m re) in the albed f a br wn dwarf r extras lar planet, depending n the type f cl ud (large-particle c nvective vs. small-particle laminar cl uds). The f ur giant planets all have surface reflectivities influenced by a c mbinati n f cl ud and gas pacity s urces, t varying extents. Further pr gress in quantifying the extent f the effects f cl uds n br wn dwarf atm spheres will require m re realistic m dels f cl ud f rmati n, transp rt and gr wth f particles, data n indexes f refracti n f cl ud particles, and inc rp rati n f m ist c nvective instability int radiative-c nvective m dels. These m dels will require additi nal c mputati nal res urces bey nd the already substantial speed and mem ry requirements f fully n ngray radiative-c nvective c des. Perhaps m st challenging fr m a mathematical p int f view is t characterize and inc rp rate the size-frequency spectrum f br ken cl uds. The pr blem is s mewhat akin t the classical ne f c mputing R sseland mean abs rpti n c efficients in gray atm sphere m dels, where the greatest flux c ntributi n c mes fr m the frequency wind ws f smallest pacity. Quantifying a br ken cl ud atm sphere thr ugh a single number characterizing percentage f area c vered by cl uds is likely t be highly inaccurate, because the am unt f thermal radiati n escaping will be highly sensitive t the gaps between the cl uds. In the near term, the m st pr mising bservati ns f r c nstraining such a c mplex situati n will be high-spectralres luti n data btained fr m large telesc pes with sensitive electr nic detect rs. H wever, the the retical challenge f accurately m deling brken cl uds with existing c mputati nal res urces remains uns lved.
The wide gap between stars and br wn dwarfs near the edge f the main sequence n the ne hand, and Jupiter n the ther hand, is f rtuit usly ccupied by the c l br wn dwarf Gl 229 B. It is sufficiently bright t all w high-res luti n and high-signal-t -n ise spectr sc py. This fascinating bject displays phen mena c mm n t giant planets and t very l w-mass stars and represents a benchmark f r m deling atm spheres f EGPs. M del spectra f r Gl 229 B (Marley et al. 1996; Allard et al. 1996; Tsuji et al. 1996) repr duce the verall energy distributi n fairly well, and all agree that (i) 950 K, (ii) the silicate pacity is small c mpared t the gase us m lecular pacity and can be ign red in a first appr ximati n, and (iii) the gravity f Gl 229 B is p rly c nstrained at present. The m dels, h wever, fail t repr duce the visible flux, the bserved depth f the str ngest m lecular abs rpti n bands, r the detailed structure f the bserved spectrum. The calculati n f better m dels f r Gl 229 B is currently limited by the inadequate kn wledge f CH pacities and a very limited understanding f the r le f grain pacity in such a c l bject.
Aside fr m p ssible grain abs rpti n and scattering, the spectrum f Gl 229 B is shaped entirely by abs rpti n by H , H O, CH , and, in The m dels f Allard et al. (1996) and Tsuji et al. (1996) include pacities f TiO and VO (as well as metal hydrides), which have very str ng bands in the red part f the spectrum. As a c nsequence, their synthetic spectra repr duce the rapid decrease f the flux sh rtward f 1 m, as evidenced by and ph t metry (Matthews et al. 1996) , quite nicely. H wever, the visible spectra f Schultz et al. (1998) and Oppenheimer et al. (1998) sh w a str ng H O band but the bands f xides and hydrides predicted by th se m dels. As anticipated by Marley et al. (1996) , refract ry elements c ndense in the atm sphere f Gl 229 B and are rem ved fr m the gas phase (Burr ws and Sharp 1998; Fegley and L dders 1996) , and a significant fracti n f the c ndensed particles may settle t un bservable depths in the atm sphere. Fluxes fr m m dels that d n t include grain pacity in the visible regi n predict visible fluxes that are gr ssly in err r.
The lack f any ther imp rtant m lecular spectral features in the visible (Griffith et al. 1998; Saum n et al. 1998 ) suggests that a s urce f c ntinuum pacity is required. An pacity s urce that fits these requirements is submicr n grains. Mie scattering the ry predicts that 0.1-micr n radius grains can pr vide substantial pacity bel w ab ut 1 micr n yet still be transparent at l nger wavelengths (Fig. 1) . In fact, such behavi r is c mm nly bserved in the s lar system and has been the s luti n f r such diverse puzzles as the radar scattering behavi r f Saturn's rings particles and the spectrum f Venus's atm sphere. Figure 1 dem nstrates the dependence f the pacity f small particles n their size. Submicr n particles interact str ngly with ptical radiati n, while affecting l nger wavelengths nly slightly. Griffith et al. (1998) investigated a range f p ssible particle ptical pr perties and sizes and f und that very red, abs rbing, submicr n particles can indeed l wer the ptical flux f Gliese 229 B while nly slightly affecting the near infrared spectrum. Griffith et al. (1998) speculate that since Gl 229 B receives twice the UV flux f Titan, an bject wh se atm sphere is d minated by a ph t chemical sm g f c ndensates, the grains in the br wn dwarf's atm sphere c uld als c nsist f ph t chemically derived n nequilibrium species. Such carb nace us material is seen thr ugh ut the s lar system and is generally rec gnizable by its very red c l r. Figure 1 . Appr ximate Mie scattering efficiency f vari us-sized enstatite dust grains. Submicr n grains can pr duce large scattering and extincti n pacity at ptical wavelengths and yet remain essentially invisible at l nger wavelengths. H wever, because they scatter alm st c nservatively in the ptical, silicates are p r candidates f r the grains resp nsible f r the l wer ptical flux f Gl 229 B.
A. Gravity
It is highly desirable t c nstrain the value f the surface gravity f Gl 229 B t an astr physically useful range. As rep rted by Allard et al. (1996) , the spectral energy distributi n f Gl 229 B m dels is fairly sensitive t the gravity. The m st gravity-sensitive c l rs are and with ( )/ (l g ) 0 39 and ( )/ (l g ) 0 26, respectively. H wever, the uncertainties in the ph t metry f Matthews et al. (1996) in these c l r indexes are c mparable t this gravity sensitivity. The present uncertainties in CH pacities and in the r le f grains als limit the ability f the m dels t predict reliable near-infrared c l rs.
Nevertheless, it is p ssible t c nstrain the gravity by analyzing the spectrum in the 1.9-2.1-m regi n (Saum n et al. 1998). In this unique part f the spectrum f Gl 229 B, the abs rpti n is c mpletely d minated by tw well-underst d pacity s urces: H O and the c llisi ninduced abs rpti n by H . Methane abs rpti n is m re than tw rders f magnitude weaker and unlikely t bec me significant even when hightemperature CH pacities bec me available. The imp rtance f H O pacity in this regi n is c nfirmed by the remarkable c rresp ndence f the features f the bserved spectrum and f the pacity f water (Geballe et al. 1996) . The detailed features f the synthetic spectrum are theref re far m re reliable in the 1.9-2.1-m regi n than in any ther part f the spectrum. 
B. Metallicity
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Figure 2. Gravity dependence f the H O features in the 1.9-2.1-micr n regi n. The three synthetic spectra c rresp nd t m dels that all have the b l metric lumin sity f Gl 229 B. Curve "a" sh ws the 870 K, l g 4 5 spectrum, used as a reference spectrum in this figure. The tw l wer curves are rati s f synthetic spectra t that f curve "a": Curve "b" sh ws the 940 K, l g 5 spectrum divided by the reference spectrum "a," and the rati f the 1030 K, l g 5 5 spectrum t the reference spectrum is sh wn by "c." N te that the figure sh ws the l garithm f the flux. Departures fr m a straight line in curves "b" and "c" reveal the features that are the m st sensitive t a change in gravity. All spectra have been shifted vertically f r clarity. The synthetic spectra are sh wn at a spectral res luti n f 1500.
metric lumin sity f Gl 229 B given by Matthews et al. (1996) . The t p curve sh ws the 870 K, l g 4 5 m del. T emphasize the effects f changing the gravity, the flux between this m del and the 940 K, l g 5 m del (middle curve) and between the m del and the 1030 K, l g 5 5 m del (l wer curve) are sh wn. If there were n gravity sensitivity, the tw l wer curves w uld be flat. This regi n c ntains th usands f H O features, and their number and depth increases with the spectral res luti n. C rresp ndingly, the gravity sensitivity washes ut at the l wer res luti ns presently attained ( 700; Geballe et al. 1996) . High-signal-t -n ise spectr sc py at a res luti n f 1500 sh uld sh w this effect very well and has the p tential f reducing the uncertainty in the surface gravity f Gl 229 B t 0.25 decades.
The metallicity f late M dwarfs is n t ri usly difficult t determine, and m dern eff rts are still limited t a small number f stars (see, f r example, Leggett et al. 1996; Schweitzer et al. 1996; Viti et al. 1997 ). The metallicity f the primary star, Gl 229 A, appears t be appr ximately s lar but is A. BURROWS ET AL. M uld 1978) . The case f Gl 229 B is even m re pr blematic. The relative success f the current m dels indicates that Gl 229 B is als appr ximately s lar in c mp siti n. H wever, if the br wn dwarf f rmed fr m a dissipative accreti n disk, it may be anal g us t the giant planets f the s lar system and be enriched in heavy elements. On the ther hand, phase separati ns in the interi r may deplete the atm sphere f its heaviest elements. Grain f rmati n c mplicates the definiti n f the metallicity f an atm sphere. Elements are selectively rem ved fr m the gas phase and intr duced in c ndensed phases wh se c mp siti n is far m re difficult t establish by spectr sc py than that f the gas. Since the gas-phase abundance f refract ry elements is quite sensitive t the physics f c ndensati n, it is best t f cus n the abundant metals C, N, and O, which are n t significantly depleted by c ndensed phases in the atm sphere f Gl 229 B.
The limitati ns f the CH pacity database currently prevents a reliable determinati n f [C/H] in Gl 229 B. While the pacity f H O, the main xygen-bearing m lecule, is n w well underst d, the metallicity dependence f the synthetic spectra is muddled by the presence f dust affecting the near infrared. The need t untangle the veiling due t dust and the effects f metallicity n the H O abs rpti n bands make it very difficult t determine the [O/H] rati in Gl 229 B, alth ugh Griffith et al. (1998) find that a best fit t the ptical spectrum f Gl 229 B is achieved with a subs lar xygen abundance ([O/H] 0 2). Our m del spectra predict a str ng feature f NH near 10.5 m, which has n t yet been s ught by bservers (Marley et al. 1996; Saum n et al. 1998) . The identificati n f NH in the spectrum f Gl 229 B w uld represent the first detecti n f this m lecule in a c mpact bject utside f the s lar system. It als ffers a g d p ssibility f measuring the [N/H] rati because dust pacity is negligible in Gl 229 B at this l ng wavelength.
The m del atm spheres f Burr ws et al. (1997) all assumed a s lar abundance f the elements. In fact, the metallicity f the Sun is s mewhat higher than that f the average star in the s lar neighb rh d, and it is appr priate t c nsider a greater variety f atm spheric metallicities. We have begun this pr cess by c mputing atm sphere m dels f r br wn dwarfs in the mass and temperature range f Gliese 229 B. These expl rat ry m dels were c nstructed by artificially varying the mixing rati f all m lecules unif rmly away fr m that predicted f r a s lar mixture f the elements in therm chemical equilibrium. In actuality, the relative mixing rati s f the m lecules will n t change unif rmly as the verall metallicity changes. H wever, such departures will be slight c mpared t the large range in verall metallicity that we have c nsidered. L w-res luti n spectra f r three m dels, each with 1000 K and 1000 m sec , but with varying metallicities, are presented in Fig. 3 . Figure 3 . M del thermal emissi n spectra f r m del atm spheres ( 1000 m sec , 1000 K) f varying metallicity. These l w-res luti n spectra dem nstrate that br adband near-IR flux measurements will n t be able t distinguish differences in metallicity bel w ab ut ab ut 1/10 s lar. F r larger metallicities, the band is m st sensitive t increasing metallicity.
These m dels were c mputed f ll wing the pr cedures in Burr ws et al. (1997) , alth ugh the treatment f Rayleigh scattering has been impr ved. In the figure, the metallicities are varied ver the excepti nally large range f [Fe/H] 2 t 1 t dem nstrate the verall trends. Generally, as the metallicity decreases, the temperature pr file adjusts. M re flux emerges in the 3-5-m band as the c ntinuum m lecular pacity falls. Surprisingly, this redistributi n f flux results in a decrease in the flux emerging fr m the depths f the near infrared water bands. Instead, the l wer m lecular pacity in the wind w regi ns all ws m re flux t emerge fr m deeper, h tter layers f the atm sphere, resulting in a larger flux in the wind ws, a c ler upper atm sphere, and less flux in the depths f the near-infrared water and methane bands. Bey nd ab ut 2 m, the verall flux rises as the metallicity increases. The larger metallicity cl ses ff the near-infrared wind ws, raising the upper atm sphere temperature and increasing the c ntinuum flux.
The changes in metallicity c nsidered ab ve pr duce relatively few changes in the c l r differences f Gl 229 B-like m dels, particularly f r s lar and subs lar abundances. Significant changes are f und nly f r increases in metallicity ab ve s lar. and are m st sensitive t such metallicity variati ns, because b th c l rs bec me redder as the metallicity increases ab ve s lar. and are relatively insensitive. C. Convection
The m lecules f und in the atm sphere f a br wn dwarf r EGP c nstrain atm spheric structure, dynamics, and chemistry. By identifying the atmspheric c mp siti n, spectr sc py pr vides inf rmati n n the physical pr cesses that g vern the atm sphere.
Departures f atm spheric c mp siti n fr m equilibrium are especially interesting. CO, PH , GeH , and AsH have all been detected in Jupiter's atm sphere at abundances many rders f magnitude higher than expected fr m equilibrium chemistry (see review by Fegley and L dders 1994) . The presence f these n nequilibrium m lecules is taken t be evidence f c nvecti n. Since c nvective timescales are sh rter than chemical equilibrium timescales, these m lecules can be dredged up fr m deeper in Jupiter's interi r and transp rted t the visible atm sphere.
In Gl 229 B, the detecti n f CO in abundances in excess f that predicted f r chemical equilibrium (N ll et al. 1997) implies that the visible atm sphere (near 800 t 1400 K) must als be c nvective. Yet many atmsphere m dels find that the radiative-c nvective b undary lies far deeper, bel w 1700 K. H wever, the m dels f Marley et al. (1996) and Burr ws et al. (1997) predict an additi nal, detached, upper c nvecti n z ne. Such a z ne w uld transp rt CO t the visible atm sphere fr m depths where it is m re abundant. Other m lecules may als trace c nvecti n, including PH . The chemical equilibrium pr file f Cs is very similar t that f CO (Burr ws and Sharp 1998). Thus, the same c nvecti n that dredges CO must als be dredging Cs. H wever, the lack f TiO and ther refract ry diat mics in the spectrum suggests that the atm sphere is n t fully c nvective t the depth (bel w 2000 K) where these m lecules c ndense. Taken t gether, these results may supp rt the presence f a detached c nvecti n z ne. Thus, CO and Cs may be tracing the vertical c nvective structure f the br wn dwarf. A similar radiative z ne, lying bel w Jupiter's visible turbulent atm sphere, has been predicted by Guill t et al. (1994) . A c nfirmati n f such a z ne at Gl 229 B w uld strengthen the argument f r such a z ne in Jupiter. PH is als p tentially detectable in Gl 229 B by space-based platf rms and will als act as a tracer f c nvecti n (N ll et al. 1997) . Measurements f the abundances f this suite f m lecules in a variety f bjects may map ut the atm spheric dynamics f substellar bjects. Ph t chemistry driven by incident radiati n can als pr duce imp rtant n nequilibrium species. Thus, many hydr carb ns are f und in the atm spheres f the s lar j vian planets, including C H and C H , that w uld n t therwise be expected. A rich variety f ph t chemical pr ducts will likely be f und in the atm spheres f the extras lar planets, particularly th se with warm atm spheres and large incident fluxes. Hazes pr duced by the c ndensati n f s me species can pr duce signatures in the spectra f these bjects far in excess f what might be expected given their small mixing rati s.
S VI. ALBEDOS AND THE REFLECTIVITY OF EGP
B th scattered light fr m the primary star and thermal emissi n by a planet c ntribute t a planet's spectrum. These tw c mp nents can be crudely m deled as the sum f the reflecti n f a high-temperature Planck functi n, characterizing light fr m the primary, plus a sec nd, l wer-temperature Planck functi n, representing the thermal emissi n fr m the planet itself . F r the planets f ur s lar system, the tw Planck functi ns are well separated in wavelength. This can be seen fr m the Wien displacement law, 0 29 cm K. F r a 6000-K primary and a planet radiating at 200 K, the Planck functi ns f the primary and planet peak at 0.48 m and 14.5 m, respectively. This separati n in the bulk f the radiati n field fr m the planets and the Sun has led t a specialized n menclature in which "s lar" and "planetary" radiati n are ften treated separately. H wever, f r an arbitrary planet rbiting at an arbitrary distance fr m its primary, there can be substantial verlap f the tw Planck functi ns. A general the ry f extras lar atm spheres must c nsistently c mpute the abs rbed and scattered incident light. Marley (1998) has generated expl rat ry EGP atm sphere m dels that include dep siti n f incident radiati n. He finds that in typical EGP atm spheres abs rpti n in the str ng near-IR water and methane bands pr duces temperature inversi ns ab ve the tr p pause, similar t Jupiter's strat sphere. Generati n f a c mprehensive suite f m del reflected and emitted spectra will require that a large range f primary stellar types, rbital distances, and planetary masses and ages be investigated.
Planets are brightest near the peak in the s lar Planck functi n, and the reflected flux falls ff at sh rter and l nger wavelengths. T rem ve the effects f the s lar spectrum and understand m re clearly the pr cesses acting in the planet's atm sphere, the reflected spectra f planets are c mm nly presented as ge metric albed spectra. The ge metric albed is essentially the planetary spectrum divided by the s lar spectrum. F rmally, it is the rati f the flux received at Earth at pp siti n t the flux that w uld be received by a Lambert disk f the same size as the planet at its distance fr m the sun.
Reflected planetary spectra can als be appr ximated by c mputing wavelength-dependent ge metric albed s f EGP atm spheres. The resultant planetary spectrum is then the sum f the emitted flux plus the pr duct f the incident radiati n times the ge metric albed with a phase c rrecti n. Figure 4 c mpares the ge metric albed spectra f Jupiter and Uranus. A purely Rayleigh scattering planet w uld have a ge metric albed f 0.75 at all wavelengths.
As Fig. 4 dem nstrates, planets are n t gray reflect rs. They reflect best near 0.5 m, where Rayleigh scattering d minates the reflected flux. At sh rter wavelengths, Raman scattering, which shifts s me UV pht ns t l nger wavelengths, and abs rpti n by the ubiquit us high-altitude
Figure 4. Ge metric albed spectra f r Uranus, Jupiter, and a m del 7-Jupitermass planet with 400 K. The m del includes n cl uds and is thus darker than either planet, l ngward f ab ut 0 6 m. Abs rpti n by methane and water rem ves incident ph t ns bef re they can be Rayleigh scattered in the m del. In c ntrast, Jupiter's and Uranus's cl ud decks reflect brightly in between str ng methane abs rpti n bands. Jupiter is much darker than either the m del r Uranus at blue and UV wavelengths. Dark ph t chemical hazes are pred minantly resp nsible f r l wering the reflectivity f the planet in this spectral range.
haze f und thr ugh ut the uter s lar system, l wer the ge metric albed . L ngward f 0.6 m the strength f m lecular r tati nal-vibrati nal bands increases, and m lecular abs rpti n, rather than scattering, begins t d minate the spectrum. Methane and the pressure-induced bands f hydr gen are the m st imp rtant abs rbers. In between the m lecular bands, s lar ph t ns reach bright cl ud decks and are scattered, s the planets remain bright in s me bandpasses. Marley et al. (1998) c mputed ge metric albed spectra f r a large variety f EGPs, ranging fr m planets f less than 1 Jupiter mass t the m st massive br wn dwarfs. They c nsidered bjects with effective temperatures between 100 and 1200 K and f und that the UV and ptical spectra f extras lar giant planets are generally similar t th se f the s lar giant planets. At l nger wavelengths, h wever, the reflected flux depends critically n the presence r absence f atm spheric c ndensates. When c ndensates are present, ph t ns have the pp rtunity t scatter bef re they are abs rbed.
The m st imp rtant c ndensate in EGP atm spheres is water. Water cl uds appear as EGPs c l thr ugh effective temperatures f ab ut 400 K. 
The sudden appearance f water cl uds brightens the planets in reflected red and IR light, as sh wn in Figure 5 . This figure presents a c mputed spectrum f r an extras lar planet rbiting at 1 AU fr m a G2 V primary. Als sh wn is the emitted flux f r an bject with 400 K. It is apparent fr m this pl t that the thermal emissi n d minates in the infrared f r cl ud-free bjects. H wever, nce cl uds f rm, they will b th attenuate the emitted flux and reflect a far larger pr p rti n f the incident radiati n. Of c urse, there will be a c ntinuum, such that f r bjects with the same effective temperature but that are cl ser t their primary, the reflected flux will surpass the emitted flux. The emitted flux will c ntinue t be imp rtant at l wer temperatures f r bjects further fr m their primaries. Again, individual m dels are required f r each specific case.
The rati f the t tal reflected light t the t tal light incident n a planetary atm sphere (B nd albed ) depends sensitively n the spectral distributi n f the incident radiati n. 
Galileo
f this light may be Rayleigh scattered, resulting in a large B nd albed . In c ntrast, the pred minantly red and infrared ph t ns fr m an M star are far m re likely t be abs rbed. Thus, the B nd albed f the same planet, when illuminated by tw different stars, c uld vary by up t an rder f magnitude as the stellar type f the primary varies (Marley et al. 1998) . N te that n nequilibrium ph t chemical hazes can darken the planets in the UV, further c mplicating the reflected spectra and energy budgets.
The advent f the science f EGPs and br wn dwarfs, with its many new disc veries utside the s lar system, sh uld n t cause us t l se sight f the central r le f ur l cal giant planets as exemplars that can be studied in unrivaled detail. Many questi ns still remain, c ncerning Jupiter's and Saturn's f rmati n and c ling hist ries, that we must answer bef re we can c nfidently tackle their anal gs bey nd the s lar system. One issue that still surr unds the study f ur gas giants is the character, radial distributi n, and rigin f their c mp siti ns. D they have a c mm n f rmati n mechanism with the newly disc vered substellar bjects, r is there a distinct mass-related b undary between the f rmati n f such giant planets ( 0.001 M ) and br wn dwarfs ( 0.01 M ) (see the chapter by Marcy et al., this v lume) that is reflected in their c mp siti ns? Jupiter and Saturn pr vide unique lab rat ries by which we can address these and related questi ns f fundamental interest t planetary science and astr n my.
The s lar system exhibits a pr gressive change in the bulk c mp siti n f its f ur giant planets as a functi n f heli centric distance. Acc rding t interi r m dels c nstrained by impr vements in the hydr gen-helium equati n f state and by the entry pr be results f r the abundance f helium in the j vian atm sphere, Jupiter is cl se t bulk s lar c mp siti n, with a pr bable enhancement f C, N, and O by ab ut a fact r f 5, distributed unif rmly in its envel pe, and with limits n a dense central c re am unting t 0.02 by mass fracti n, r ab ut 6 Earth masses maximum . M dels f Saturn, n the ther hand, are distinctly n ns lar, with envel pe enhancements f C, N, and O by ab ut twice the j vian fact r and a similar dense c re f 6 t 8 Earth masses (Guill t et al. 1994) . Uranus and Neptune m dels seem t resemble a larger versi n f the Saturn r Jupiter c re with a thin ( 0.1 by mass) envel pe f hydr gen and helium .
The traditi nal interpretati n f this sequence, which is n w pen t revisi n in the light f recent detecti ns f extras lar giant planets and recent d wnward revisi ns f the Jupiter and Saturn c re masses, is that the giant planets Jupiter and Saturn f rmed by the capture f nebular hy- (Mizun et al. 1978) , with subsequent significant accreti n f icy c metesimals being resp nsible f r enrichment f C-, N-, and O-bearing m lecules in their envel pes. Presumably, the capture f nebular hydr gen nt pr t -Uranus and pr t -Neptune was less efficient wing t l wer nebular density at their rbital radii and sl wer accreti n f their dense icy c res.
The detecti n f EGPs at very small rbital radii has str ngly suggested the p ssibility f significant radial migrati n f giant planets during the nebular phase (Trilling et al. 1998) . Recent bservati ns (Terebey et al. 1998 ) may supp rt the p ssibility f direct f rmati n f giant planets with ut the necessity f an initial dense c re t trigger hydr dynamic accreti n f hydr gen-helium gas.
The lumin sity f a giant planet is determined by the heat radiated int space by means f depleti n f its interi r entr py as determined by the atm spheric b undary c nditi n. The latter is str ngly affected by metallicity. M re ver, the heat ev lved can be str ngly increased by a redistributi n f hydr gen (with high specific entr py) t ward shall wer, l wer-temperature regi ns f the planet, while denser c mp nents (with l wer specific entr py) sink t deeper, h tter regi ns. Thus, atm spheric depleti n f metals and helium may be acc mpanied by higher lumin sity. It is this effect that is believed t be resp nsible f r the an mal usly high lumin sity f Saturn (Stevens n and Salpeter 1977).
In principle, the detecti n f EGPs, wh se values f lumin sity, age, mass, and atm spheric c mp siti n can be determined, will pr vide a test f this c ncept al ng with c nstraints n the hydr gen phase diagram. The latter predicts that helium separati n may be imp rtant f r bjects with 0 001 M , whereas p ssible segregati n f ther species via a firstrder phase transiti n in hydr gen may ccur in bjects with masses 0 01 M .
With the recent disc veries f numer us L dwarfs in the s lar neighb rh d, EGPs ar und nearby stars, many br wn dwarfs in y ung star clusters, and Gl 229 B, the study f substellar-mass bjects is in full bl m. Searches f r extras lar planets and br wn dwarfs fr m the gr und and fr m space are entering a new phase as a large fracti n f the astr n mical c mmunity redirects its eff rts t study this fascinating class, s l ng the subject f uninf rmed speculati n and skepticism. The calculati ns and studies we have presented here are in aid f these searches. They are meant t illuminate s me fruitful research paths and the the retical character f the bjects that are the missing link between the s lar planets and the stars. Given the ex tic nature f substellar atm spheres, the future cann t but h ld many surprises. 
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